Announcing India’s first and only I.A.T. certified programmes in Trichology. The science of hair and scalp, trichology is a lucrative career option today. MET, Richfeel and I.A.T. have come together to shape your career as a qualified trichologist.

**Degree:** Six months degree programme for doctors. (MD, MBBS, BHMS, BAMS etc.)

**Diploma:** Three months diploma programme for paramedics, pharma and science graduates, nurses, clinical researchers, R&D experts, beauticians & hair stylists.

**Unique features:**
- Clinical training at the MET-Richfeel Trichology Centre.
- Faculty: Dr. Apoorva Shah, Dr. Sonal Shah (Founders - Richfeel) and Mr. David Salinger (Executive Director - I.A.T., Australia).
- Placement assistance provided to the deserving candidates.

Forms and prospectus available at MET for Rs. 600/- in cash or DD favouring ‘MET-Richfeel Institute of Trichology’ or pay by credit card at www.met.edu

For details call Toll free: 1800 22 0234 or sms ‘MET TR’ to 54959